May 30, 2011

Society Of Broadcast Engineers
Chapter 59

Minutes of the May 12, 2011 Meeting

The May meeting of Chapter 59 of the Society of Broadcast Engineers was held May 12, 2011 at Don Chilito’s; 7017 Johnson Drive; Mission, Kansas. There were 10 in attendance. Mike Rogers, chapter chairman, was in charge.

Rogers opened the business meeting at 12:05PM and he asked Ben Weiss to read the minutes of the April meeting. The motion to accept the minutes was by John Beck and the second was by Dave Buell.

Kirk Chestnut, Kansas City area EAS chairman, remarked that the Kansas Association of Broadcasters and Missouri Broadcasters Association have set up a group purchase of CAP compliant SAGE ENDECs units through Chris Kreger of RF Specialties. The price to KAB and MBA members is $2099 each plus shipping. Kirk also indicated that the KC area LP1 station, KCSP, is temporarily monitoring the Missouri State Highway Patrol via Lo-Band radio until further notice. The most recent test received was on November 17, 2010.

Chriss Scherer, chapter certification chairman, reminded us that the next local chapter exams will be August 5-15 and the registration deadline is June 3rd.

The motion to adjourn the meeting was by John Beck and the second by Dave Buell.

The program was an open form and revolved around reports from those members that were able to attend the April NAB Convention in Las Vegas. Chriss Scherer showed short video clips of the Radio Magazine pick hits of the convention.
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